
  The innovative…
3 seconds instant 

warm water dispenser
WaterBar



Since the 1950s, 
there is no 
significant  
breakthrough 
in electric 
dispenser design



It cannot solve 
the health concerns
from reboiled water 
and without healthy 
warm water function



Many health specialists found that 
certain harmful chemicals
such as manganese and nitrite
will be accumulated in 
the traditional water dispensers



Long-term consumption of 
those reboiled water may put
your family health at risk



Research and reports about 
concentrating certain harmful chemicals 
from the traditional dispenser



50℃ 
warm water 
is not easy 
to make



Many people do not notice that
the elderly, kids, people who
have cold and weak constitution
and mothers need 50℃ warm water



However, a glass of 
50℃ warm water 
is not easy to make



The traditional 
water dispensers 
are without 
50℃ warm water 
function…



The elderly are 
not easy to 
drink a glass of 
warm water



They are hard 
to pick up a 
heavy hot kettle 
and mix up the 
cold and hot water 
for just a glass of 
warm water



They found 
difficult to 
walk through 
the dark kitchen 
for warm water 
at midnight



Mothers are trouble to 
make a warm formula milk 
for their baby everyday



Kids are not 
capable to get 
the hot water for
mixing the 
warm water 
by themselves



And they are 
hard to mix 
warm water by
picking up a heavy 
hot water kettle



50℃ warm water 
is not easy to get,
people who have 
cold and weak 
constitution,
their body may not 
be the best in care 
if they do not drink 
warm water



The innovative...
3 seconds instant 
warm water dispenser

WaterBar
with new 3-second 
instant heat technology
creates two significant 
breakthroughs and 
solves two problems 



3 seconds 
instant warm 
water dispenser...
WaterBar
has replaced 
the traditional 
heat components 
in the dispenser



Just 3 seconds 
It provides 
100℃ fresh 
hot water



Avoid reboiling 
to release such 
harmful chemicals 
may protect 
your family health



And with intelligent 
warm water function
it provides 50℃ 
water instantly



Mothers, kids and the elderly
no need to mix warm water by themselves



Now, they can 
easily get fresh 
warm water 
by simply 
pressing a button.
It is healthier and 
more convenient.



Mother makes warm formula milk easily,
Kids, the elderly and people who 
have cold and weak constitution
can drink 50℃ warm water conveniently



WaterBar 
with its compact size 
which suitable for kitchen, living room, 
dining room, and even bedroom



3 seconds 
instant warm water 

dispenser

WaterBar
(Customer  

experience video)



In this Father’s Day,
the most touching
gift for him to 
express your caring



3 seconds 
instant warm water 

dispenser... 

WaterBar
50℃ warm water
with 100% love


